DTSC Symposium at the Greater N.Y. Dental Meeting

DTSC at the GNYDM

Sunday, Nov. 27
10-11 a.m., Dr. Howard Glazer, GIONERS: New Giants of MI Dentistry
11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m., Dr. Shahshudin Kherani, Comprehensive Dentistry Using Digital Impression Technology
12:45-1:45 p.m., Dr. Ron Kaminer, Minimally Invasive Dentistry: Tips and Tricks to Maximize Success
2-3 p.m., Dr. Louis Malcmacher; The Hottest Topics In Dentistry
3:15-4:45 p.m., Technology To Improve Your Cerries Management (speaker to be announced)
4:30-5:30 p.m., Dr. George Freedman; Evolving Conservative Restorations

Monday, Nov. 28
10-11 a.m., Dr. Fay Goldstep, What Patients Want … What Dentists Want: Easy, Healthy Dentistry!
11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m., Dr. Damien Mulvany, Why View Your 3-D Patients With 2-D Images? A Common Sense Approach To 3-D Imaging In The General Practice
12:45-1:45 p.m., Dr. Larry Emmott, Remember When “e” Was Just A Letter? Use e-Services to Improve Patient Care and Increase Profitability
2-3 p.m., Dr. Fay Goldstep and Dr. George Freedman, Diode Lasers and Restorative Dentistry
3:15-4:15 p.m., Dr. Shahshudin Kherani, Laser Dentistry Overview with an Update on Closed Flap Osseous
4:30-5:30 p.m., Dr. Marty Jablow, Understanding the Advances in Self-Adhesive Technology and How To Incorporate Them Into Your Restorative Practice

Tuesday, Nov. 29
10-11 a.m., Dr. Gregori Kurtzman, (topic to be announced)
11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m., The Importance of the Flap Design in Relation to the Type of the Underlying Bone Defect (speaker to be announced)
12:45-1:45 p.m., Dr. Fay Goldstep and Dr. George Freedman, The Diode Laser: The Essential Soft-tissue Handpiece
3-3:30 p.m., Dr. Selma Camargo, Lasers in Endodontics: Clinical Application Focus on Difficult Cases
3:45-4:15 p.m., Dr. Stanley Malamed and Dr. Mic Falkel, Local Anesthetic Performance: Fiction, Fact and Advancements (Precision Buffering)

Wednesday, Nov. 30
11:15 a.m.-2:15 p.m., Dr. George Freedman and Dr. Pat Boettzer, Cementing Alumina and Zirconia Restorations
12:30-5 p.m., Dr. David Hoexter, Dr. Ron Kaminer, Dr. Armin Nedjat and other implant experts, 2nd Annual Osseo University Summit: Revolutionary Implant Design Unveiled

Meeting Preview

People from around the world flock to the annual Greater New York Dental Meeting (GNYDM) — held this year Nov. 27-30 — for reasons that go well beyond the fact that there is no registration fee. Dental Tribune, the official media partner of the GNYDM, has joined forces with GNYDM organizers to offer four days of Dental Tribune Study Club (DTSC) Symposia in various areas of dentistry. Participants not only earn C.E. credits, but also have the opportunity to learn diverse aspects of dentistry and how to integrate a variety of treatment options into their practice.

For exact program details, please check the schedule at www.dtstudyclub.com/gnydm. Be sure to pre-register as a GNYDM visitor for free at www.gnydm.com.

You know how important photographs are to your practice, but you don’t know who to turn to for advice. PhotoMed understands your needs and can help you choose the right camera. We also include a support and loan equipment program for the life of the camera so you have someone to turn to if you have questions.

PhotoMed dental cameras feature the best digital camera equipment available. The Canon G12, Rebel T3 and T3i are great choices.

Choosing a quality dental system for your practice doesn’t have to be difficult. Call the experts at PhotoMed and we’ll help you with all of your camera questions.

PhotoMed www.photomed.net • 800.998.7765